
 
 

If you would like to purchase any items you see on this website, 
please send us an email listing the item/s you require and include 
your telephone number. We will phone you for payment and send 

goods the same day by second class Royal Mail.  
 

We have a range of small toys and books ranging from 15p – 40p 
ideal for filling up those party bags. These are just a few of the things 

we sell....... 
 
Magic painting books *   Bubbles 
Colouring books   *    Crayons 
Parachute men   *    Yo yos 
Novelty rubbers    *   Bugs 
Plastic Cars    *    Dinosaurs 
Cats and dogs    *   Medals 
Spinning tops    *   Puzzles 
Bracelets   * Bouncy balls 
 

 
 

We also have tricks for older children. These are priced from £1.00 
upwards. They include........ 



Fake cigarettes * Snapping chewing gum * dog poo * stink bombs * 
fart whistle * squirting chewing gum * black eye telescope * horrible 

finger * hot tea bags * jumping beans * foaming blood * shock 
buzzer * flies * jumping finger * squirting toilet * money snatcher *  

dirty soap * blue mouth sweets * foaming sugar * invisible ink *      
itching powder 

 
We sell a range of balloons.... modelling, caterpillar, punch ball, 

rocket and bug balloons, as well as normal latex balloons. 

 
Other novelty toys are available such as: Whoopee cushions, 

catapults and cap guns, plus after dinner games such as Snakes and 
Ladders, Cluedo, Draughts, Who Is It?, Twister.  

We carry a much bigger range for Christmas, including 
“Adults only” games. 

 

We also sell seasonal loot bag fillers for Halloween and 
Christmas. These make ideal items to pop in homemade crackers. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Paper cracker hats and snaps are available from our ground floor 

department. All prices are correct at time of update of website and maybe 

subject to change without notice. 


